TRANSPORT SERVICE & HOTELS
USEFUL INFORMATION

1. FROM TURIN-CASELLE AIRPORT TO TURIN CITY CENTER:
   - The **SADEM bus service** is guaranteed to be run every 15 minutes on weekdays and every 30 minutes on public holidays. Travel time: 45/50 minutes.
   - A **railway line** connects Turin Airport with Turin’s Dora GTT station in 19 minutes. It is possible to calculate the route with public transport from Dora GTT to the center of Turin via the **GTT website**.

2. FROM MILAN-MALPENSA AIRPORT TO TURIN CITY CENTER:
   - If you arrive in Milan airport there is the train **Frecciarossa** that takes 1 hour till the Torino Porta Nuova center station.
   - There is also a **bus transfer from Milano Malpensa** till Turin city center.

HOW TO GET TO THE TORINO FASHIONMATCH LOCATION:
29/30 June – 1 July 2019

From Torino Porta Nuova Station: bus line 67 Stop SICCARDI – 432
The bus ticket can be purchased at the tobacconist's shop or at the automatic machine at the metro station.

**Palazzo della Luce**
Via Bertola 40,
10122 Turin
HOW TO GET TO THE TORINO FASHION WEEK LOCATION:

27 June - 03 July 2019

Ex Borsa Valori building
Via San Francesco da Paola 28
10123, Turin

Bus line 18, 6, 61, 68, ST2 Stop CAVOUR – 774

Please note that you can easily walk to this location from the principal points of Turin Center (e.g. Piazza Castello, Porta Nuova Station, Piazza San Carlo, etc)

We also provide to you the telephone number of Turin Taxi service: +39 0115730 / 0115737

TURIN MAIN AREAS AND HOTELS:

- Torino City Center
- Porta Nuova Rail Station area
- Porta Susa Rail station area
- Lingotto Fair area

Medium prices Hotels:

- Hotel Roma Rocca Cavour: https://www.romarocca.it/index.cfm/en/
- Hotel Diplomatic: http://en.hotel-diplomatic.it/

**Higher prices Hotels:**

- Hotel NH Lingotto: [https://www.nh-hotels.it/hotel/nh-torino-lingotto-congress](https://www.nh-hotels.it/hotel/nh-torino-lingotto-congress)
- Grand Hotel Sitea: [http://grandhotelsitea.it/](http://grandhotelsitea.it/)

In the city there is a Metro to move very easily: [http://www.gtt.to.it/cms/en/](http://www.gtt.to.it/cms/en/)